Abstract: Conventional unidirectional DC-DC converters for DC grid application employ DC-AC-DC two-stage conversion technology and suffer from high converter cost and power loss. To solve these issues, a unidirectional step-up DC-DC autotransformer (UUDAT) and a unidirectional step-down DC-DC autotransformer (DUDAT) are studied. The UUDAT and DUDAT are composed of a series connection of diode bridges and voltage source converters. Topologies of UUDAT and DUDAT are detailed. The harmonic and un-controllability issues are discussed. Control and possible application scenarios for UUDAT and DUDAT are depicted. DC fault isolation mechanism and the methods of dimensioning the voltage and power ratings of the components in UUDAT and DUDAT are studied. Extensive simulations on power system level and experiments on a UUDAT and DUDAT prototype verified their technical feasibility.
Introduction
With the increased penetration of renewable power generation and the development of technologies such as modular multilevel converters (MMC), high-power DC circuit breakers, DC-DC converters, DC-DC autotransformers, DC power flow controllers, and DC energy dissipation devices, there has been significant interest in developing DC grids in the power industry in recent years.
A DC grid requires interconnection of multiple DC transmission lines at the DC terminals. To interconnect DC transmission lines with different voltage levels, DC-DC converters will be used. A number of DC-DC topologies have been proposed in the literature, such as the front-to-front type DC-DC [1, 2] , the multiple dual active bridge DC-DC [3] , the multilevel modular DC-DC [4] [5] [6] [7] , the LCL DC-DC [8, 9] , the DC-DC autotransformer (DC AUTO) [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] , and the hybrid cascaded transformer-less DC-DC [16] , the high step-up ratio softswitching DC-DC converter [17] , the medium-voltage high-power DC-DC converter for DC distribution systems [18] , and the multifunctional full-bridge DC-DC LLC resonant converter building block [19] .
Among these high-voltage/high-power topologies for power system level application, the DC AUTO and the hybrid cascaded transformer-less DC-DC are the most efficient solutions for multi-terminal HVDC networks [20] . The hybrid cascaded DC-DC converter requires a series connection of hundreds of Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistors (IGBTs) in its direct switch, which may limit its application.
Most of the above DC-DC converters are bidirectional, meaning that DC power can flow bi-directionally between the two DC systems. At certain application fields such as wind power Most of the above DC-DC converters are bidirectional, meaning that DC power can flow bidirectionally between the two DC systems. At certain application fields such as wind power collection by the DC grid [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] , the power only needs to flow in a single direction. The DC-DC converters could be further optimized to reduce the converter cost in those application fields.
Conventional high-voltage/high-power unidirectional DC-DC converters at HVDC level employs DC-AC-DC technology with a VSC and an un-controlled rectifier connected in a front-tofront mode [1, [21] [22] [23] [24] . The transferred DC power is firstly inverted from DC to AC by the VSC and then rectified from AC to DC by the uncontrolled rectifier. All the transferred DC power needs twostage AC-DC converting, which results in high converter rating and high operating power loss. Reference [3] compares the cost and performance of the multilevel modular DC converter [4] and the modular DC-DC converter constructed by multiple dual-active bridge units (DAB) [27] . Results show that the modular DC-DC converter based on DAB employs a lower number of semiconductors than the multilevel modular DC converter of [4] . From the perspective of a power converter, the DAB requires a full DC-AC-DC converting for the transferred DC power.
A step-up unidirectional DC AUTO (UUDAT) was briefly introduced in [15] and investigated in [28] . The UUDAT can reduce converter rating and operating power loss. This paper further expands the work of [15, 28] . A unidirectional step-down DC AUTO (DUDAT) will be proposed. Pros and cons of the UUDAT and DUDAT will be analyzed in more detail. Possible applications of the unidirectional DC AUTOs will be discussed. Experimental results of a unidirectional DC AUTO prototype will also be presented, which are contributions that have not been reported in any reference of [14, 15, 28] that studied DC AUTO technology.
Step-Up and
Step-Down Unidirectional DC AUTO Figure 1a shows the circuit diagram of a conventional unidirectional DC-AC-DC. It is mainly composed of an MMC and an uncontrolled diode rectifier (DIO). The DC power can only flow in a single direction from one DC system E1 to the other DC system E2. The transferred DC power will be firstly inverted by the MMC and then rectified by the DIO. The power ratings of MMC, DIO and AC link are the same as the rated DC power. Therefore, the cost and operating loss of the DC-AC-DC technology shown in Figure 1a is high. 
Conventional Unidirectional DC-AC-DC

Topologies of Unidirectional DC AUTO
To reduce the converter rating and the operating power loss, Figure 1b ,c show the topologies of UUDAT and DUDAT. The UUDAT is composed of a series connection of two DIO (DIO1, DIO3) and one MMC (MMC2). The DUDAT is composed of a series connection of two MMC (MMC1, 3) and one DIO (composed of DIO2P and DIO2N). In Figure 1b , MMC is represented by a half-bridge sub-module.
The UUDAT is used to transfer DC power from the low voltage DC system E 1 to the high voltage DC system E 2 . According to the power flow analyzing method of [15] , part of the DC power is transferred through the direct electrical connection formed by E 1 and i dc2 , and the other part is firstly inverted by MMC2 and then rectified by DIO1, 3.
The DUDAT is used to transfer DC power from E 2 to E 1 . Similar to the UUDAT, part of the DC power is transferred through the direct electrical connection formed by E 1 and i dc2 and the other part is firstly inverted by MMC1, 3 and then rectified by DIO2P and DIO2N. 12-pulses diode bridges are used at each DIO1-DIO3 to reduce the harmonic content.
Control and Possible Application of the Unidirectional DC AUTO
Control of UUDAT and DUDAT
For the UUDAT, by increasing the AC voltage of MMC2, the voltage rectified by DIO1, 3 can be increased. Thus, E 2 will be increased, which increases i dc2 . Therefore, the DC power can be controlled by controlling the AC voltage in the UUDAT. Figure 2 shows the upper layer control of UUDAT. The controller is composed of an outer loop DC power-DC voltage control, a middle loop AC voltage control and an inner loop AC current control. Outputs of the upper layer control are the modulation indices in abc frame, and a VCO (voltage-controlled oscillator) is used to provide reference angle for abc/dq transformation.
The UUDAT has three control modes, either to control its transferred DC power (mode I), control the DC voltage at the lower DC voltage side (mode II) or control the DC voltage at the higher DC voltage side (mode III). For mode II, by reducing the output AC voltage of MMC2, the DC power absorbed by UUDAT can be reduced and therefore E 1 can be increased. Analysis of mode III is similar and will not be duplicated.
In Figure 2a , P dcpu is the per unit value of the DC power. The positive DC current directions are shown in Figure 1b ,c. V dpu and V qpu are the dq component of the common bus AC voltage in a rotating dq frame. V dref is the reference value of V dpu . I dpu and I qpu are the dq components of AC current i A -i C . L pu is the per unit value of reactance from inner electromotive force (EMF) point of an MMC to the common AC bus. M d and M q are the dq modulation indices. The subscript pu of Figure 2a stands for per unit value taking the rated value of each variable as the base value; the subscript ref stands for reference value.
The upper layer control of the DUDAT is similar to the UUDAT and will not be duplicated. Figure 2b shows the lower level control of MMC, which is composed of a circulating current suppressing control and a capacitor voltage balancing algorithm (CBA). The nearest level control modulation (NLC) and CBA based on soring with reduced switching frequency [29] are employed. The output of NLC is sampled at the 5 kHz frequency. 
Operation of UUDAT and DUDAT Interfaced to Passive Components at Load Side
The DC voltages at the lower and higher voltage sides are important for successful operation of UUDAT and DUDAT. When the load side of UUDAT is connected to passive components, E2 will be clamped at E1 if MMC2 is not in operation. After enabling the mode III control of Figure 2a , E2 can be controlled to its reference value. Therefore, the DC voltage at the load side of UUDAT can only vary from E1 to rated value. The DC voltage at the load side of conventional unidirectional DC-AC-DC could vary from 0 to the rated value if the load side is connected to passive components. Since the UUDAT is dedicated to HVDC application, the operating scenario of interfacing the load side to passive components is very rare.
If the load side of DUDAT is connected to passive components, the DUDAT could not be started without over-dimensioning the voltage ratings of MMC1, 3 as during starting, all of the higher voltage side DC voltage is applied to the series connection of MMC1, 3. Since such an operating scenario is most likely to be unrealistic, the incapability of such an operating mode will not hamper the application of DUDAT. Figure 3 illustrates the possible application of UUDAT. It is used to transfer wind power from a low voltage DC system to a high voltage DC system. The parts inside the blue dash box belong to planned systems and the other parts belong to an existing system. The existing system includes a local ±320 kV lower voltage HVDC link that transfer wind power to a Local AC System and a ±500 kV HVDC passes through the region. The ±500 kV DC system supplies power to a Remote Load Center from a remote power center and has no electrical connection with the local region. 
Possible Application Scenario of UUDAT
Operation of UUDAT and DUDAT Interfaced to Passive Components at Load Side
The DC voltages at the lower and higher voltage sides are important for successful operation of UUDAT and DUDAT. When the load side of UUDAT is connected to passive components, E 2 will be clamped at E 1 if MMC2 is not in operation. After enabling the mode III control of Figure 2a , E 2 can be controlled to its reference value. Therefore, the DC voltage at the load side of UUDAT can only vary from E 1 to rated value. The DC voltage at the load side of conventional unidirectional DC-AC-DC could vary from 0 to the rated value if the load side is connected to passive components. Since the UUDAT is dedicated to HVDC application, the operating scenario of interfacing the load side to passive components is very rare.
If the load side of DUDAT is connected to passive components, the DUDAT could not be started without over-dimensioning the voltage ratings of MMC1, 3 as during starting, all of the higher voltage side DC voltage is applied to the series connection of MMC1, 3. Since such an operating scenario is most likely to be unrealistic, the incapability of such an operating mode will not hamper the application of DUDAT. Figure 3 illustrates the possible application of UUDAT. It is used to transfer wind power from a low voltage DC system to a high voltage DC system. The parts inside the blue dash box belong to planned systems and the other parts belong to an existing system. The existing system includes a local ±320 kV lower voltage HVDC link that transfer wind power to a Local AC System and a ±500 kV HVDC passes through the region. The ±500 kV DC system supplies power to a Remote Load Center from a remote power center and has no electrical connection with the local region. At a certain stage, the Wind Power Base plans a new wind farm. Since the Wind Power Base is remote from the Remote Load Center and the Local AC System is a weak AC system, HVDC will still be used to transfer the power of the planned wind farm. The voltage level of the new HVDC link needs to be determined. Since the Local AC System is not able to consume the total wind power from the existing wind farm and the planned wind farm, a new ±320 kV that only transfers power from the planned wind farm to the existing Local AC System will not be considered.
Possible Application Scenario of UUDAT
If a ±500 kV MMC is built and assumes that there is a long distance between the existing wind farm and planned wind farm, then the existing wind farm is not able to transfer DC power to the remote load center. An alternative scheme is to build a ±320 kV MMC and a ±320 kV/±500 kV UUDAT, as shown in the dashed box of Figure 3 . Such scheme has the benefit that:
• Add the output power of the existing wind farm and planned wind farm to smooth the total output wind power and therefore reduce the impact of wind power oscillations on power system; • Enable more flexible power transmission, the power from both the existing wind farm and the planned wind farm could be transferred to either the Local AC System or to the Remote Load Center.
The system of Figure 3 could well represent some of the key issues related to large-scale wind power grid integration in China [30] . There is a large amount of wind power base in the west and north regions of China. In addition, each wind power base is composed of several wind farms scattered among a wide area. There are also several existing UHVDC links that are in the same region as these wind power bases. Majority of the wind power generated by these wind power bases are currently consumed by local AC network which is weak AC system, as the load centers are located in the east coast and south region of China. The system of Figure 3 provides a reference to the practical issue of integrating large-scale wind power in China. At a certain stage, the Wind Power Base plans a new wind farm. Since the Wind Power Base is remote from the Remote Load Center and the Local AC System is a weak AC system, HVDC will still be used to transfer the power of the planned wind farm. The voltage level of the new HVDC link needs to be determined. Since the Local AC System is not able to consume the total wind power from the existing wind farm and the planned wind farm, a new ±320 kV that only transfers power from the planned wind farm to the existing Local AC System will not be considered.

Add the output power of the existing wind farm and planned wind farm to smooth the total output wind power and therefore reduce the impact of wind power oscillations on power system;  Enable more flexible power transmission, the power from both the existing wind farm and the planned wind farm could be transferred to either the Local AC System or to the Remote Load Center.
The system of Figure 3 could well represent some of the key issues related to large-scale wind power grid integration in China [30] . There is a large amount of wind power base in the west and north regions of China. In addition, each wind power base is composed of several wind farms scattered among a wide area. There are also several existing UHVDC links that are in the same region as these wind power bases. Majority of the wind power generated by these wind power bases are currently consumed by local AC network which is weak AC system, as the load centers are located in the east coast and south region of China. The system of Figure 3 provides a reference to the practical issue of integrating large-scale wind power in China. 
DC Fault Isolation Mechanism of Unidirectional DC AUTO
Response to E1 Fault and E2 Fault of UUDAT
For the UUDAT shown in Figure 1b , under pole-to-pole DC fault at E2, the lower voltage system E1 provides DC fault current through DIO1, 3. DC circuit breakers [31] CBP and CBN are connected in series with DIO1, 3 to isolate DC fault at E2.
Under pole to pole DC fault at E1, the DC voltage of E2 is applied to the series connection of DIO1, 3. If the total DC voltage rating of DIO1, 3 is lower than E2, additional diodes are needed to increase the reverse withstanding voltage of DIO1, 3. System response to pole-to-ground DC fault of UUDAT is similar to pole-to-pole DC fault and will not be replicated. 
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Dimensioning of the Diode Bridges in UUDAT
Denote the rated DC voltage of DIO1 as V dc1n , the rated RMS (root mean square) line-line voltage at the converter bridge of each 6-pulse diode bridge of DIO1 is [32] .
where N dio is the number of 6-pulse diode bridges. N dio = 2 for Figure 1b . The peak voltage applied at each D1-D6 of Figure 1b is the peak line-line voltage, which is expressed as
Neglecting the voltage drops across the DC transmission lines and denoting k as the stepping ratio (E 2 = kE 1 ). Thus, V dc1n = (k − 1)E 1 /2, Equation (2) is further written as,
Equation (3) is the rated voltage of each D1-D6 without considering the DC fault isolating capability.
During DC fault at E 1 , the voltage applied at each D1-D6 is
Comparing (3) and (4), to inherently isolate the E 1 fault by blocking MMC2, the condition of
dio needs to be met. The condition is further expressed as,
If (5) is not met, the voltage rating of each D1-D6 needs to be dimensioned according to (4) . From (3)-(5), rated voltage of each D1-D6 should be dimensioned as,
Total power rating of DIO1, 3 is, therefore,
Substituting (6) into (7) results,
Dimensioning of DCCB in UUDAT
The hybrid DCCB reported in [31] will be used in the UUDAT. During E 2 fault, the DC voltage applied at each CBP and CBN is E 1 /2 and the DC current flowing through CBP and CBN equals the fault current provided by E 1 . Therefore, the rated DC voltage and DC current of each DCCB are respectively E 1 /2 and P N /E 1 . According to [33] , cost of bidirectional DCCB is 30% the cost of an MMC with the same voltage and current rating. Cost of a DCCB is viewed as converter rating in this paper. Only unidirectional DCCB needs to be used in UUDAT, therefore, converter rating of two DCCB is According to [15] , power rating of MMC2 in a UUDAT (also equals the total power rating of MMC1, 3 in a DUDAT) without considering DC fault isolating capability is
Summing up (9) and (10), the total MMC rating of UUDAT with bidirectional DC fault isolating capability is P
Figure 4a-c shows the power rating of MMC, diode bridges and AC link in a UUDAT versus the DC voltage stepping ratio. 'DC-AC-DC' represents conventional unidirectional DC-AC-DC, 'UUDAT Isolation' and 'UUDAT No Isolation' represent a UUDAT with and without bidirectional DC fault isolating capability.
Similar to the attribute of the bidirectional DC AUTO, Figure 4 shows the UUDAT can significantly save cost compared with DC-AC-DC technology under low and medium DC voltage stepping ratio (k ≤ 5). Summing up (9) and (10), the total MMC rating of UUDAT with bidirectional DC fault isolating capability is
Similar to the attribute of the bidirectional DC AUTO, Figure 4 shows the UUDAT can significantly save cost compared with DC-AC-DC technology under low and medium DC voltage stepping ratio (k ≤ 5). 
DC Fault Isolating Mechanism of DUDAT
DC fault isolation of a DUDAT is exactly the same as DC fault isolation of a DC AUTO employing MMC converters [15] . The conclusions from [15] are summarized below without detailed analysis.
To isolate DC fault at E2, parts of the sub-modules of each arm of MMC1, 3 need to be replaced by sub-modules that can isolate DC fault current, such as the self-blocking sub-module (SBSM) used in [15] . To isolate DC fault at E1, the reverse withstanding voltage of each arm of MMC1, 3 should be E2/4. If k < 2, additional half bridge submodules (HBSM) should be added to each arm of MMC1, 3 to increase the reverse withstanding voltage of MMC1, 3.
In the case of k ≥ 2, DC fault at E1 can be isolated by tripping all the IGBTs of MMC1, 3. To isolate DC fault at E2, the additional converter rating because of replacing part of the HBSM with SBSM is,
Derivation of (12) can be referred to [15] where c = 0.5. the total MMC power rating in DUDAT is 
To isolate DC fault at E 2 , parts of the sub-modules of each arm of MMC1, 3 need to be replaced by sub-modules that can isolate DC fault current, such as the self-blocking sub-module (SBSM) used in [15] . To isolate DC fault at E 1 , the reverse withstanding voltage of each arm of MMC1, 3 should be E 2 /4. If k < 2, additional half bridge submodules (HBSM) should be added to each arm of MMC1, 3 to increase the reverse withstanding voltage of MMC1, 3.
In the case of k ≥ 2, DC fault at E 1 can be isolated by tripping all the IGBTs of MMC1, 3. To isolate DC fault at E 2 , the additional converter rating because of replacing part of the HBSM with SBSM is, Derivation of (12) can be referred to [15] where c = 0.5. the total MMC power rating in DUDAT is
In the case of k < 2, additional HBSMs need to be added to each arm of MMC1, 3 to increase the reverse withstanding voltages of MMC1, 3 during E 1 fault. Power rating of the total HBSMs at MMC1, 3 becomes P k<2
To isolate DC fault at higher voltage DC side, part of HBSMs of (14) need to be replaced by SBSM according to (12) . Adding up (12) and (14) results,
Organizing (13) and (15) in a single equation results
The DIO2 in a DUDAT does not affect the DC fault isolating capability of a DUDAT. Similar to Equation (10) , power rating of DIO2 in DUDAT is Figure 5 shows the total power rating of MMC1, 3 versus the DC voltage stepping ratio. At k = 2, P MMC reaches minimum value of 0.625P N . With k decreasing to be lower than 2, although P MMC1 and P MMC3 of (10) reduce, additional HBSMs are required to isolate E 1 fault which increases MMC power rating according to (14) . With k increasing to be higher than 2, the P MMC1 and P MMC3 of (10) play the dominant role in increasing PMMC of (16) . In the case of k < 2, additional HBSMs need to be added to each arm of MMC1, 3 to increase the reverse withstanding voltages of MMC1, 3 during E1 fault. Power rating of the total HBSMs at MMC1, 3 becomes
The DIO2 in a DUDAT does not affect the DC fault isolating capability of a DUDAT. Similar to Equation (10) , power rating of DIO2 in DUDAT is
(17) Figure 5 shows the total power rating of MMC1, 3 versus the DC voltage stepping ratio. At k = 2, PMMC reaches minimum value of 0.625PN. With k decreasing to be lower than 2, although PMMC1 and PMMC3 of (10) reduce, additional HBSMs are required to isolate E1 fault which increases MMC power rating according to (14) . With k increasing to be higher than 2, the PMMC1 and PMMC3 of (10) play the dominant role in increasing PMMC of (16) . Figure 5a shows that under low and medium stepping ratio, power rating of MMC in a DUDAT with bidirectional DC fault isolating capability is about 60-80% of the MMC rating in conventional unidirectional DC-AC-DC. Figure 5b shows that power rating of the un-controlled rectifier in a DUDAT is significantly lower than in a DC-AC-DC. The power rating of the AC link in a DUDAT is the same as Figure 4c . 
Simulation Verifications
Topologies of the Simulated Systems
To verify the control performance of unidirectional DC AUTOs, the systems shown in Figures 3  and 6 are simulated in PSCAD/EMTDC. Parameters of UUDAT and DUDAT are listed in Tables 1-5 . Figure 6 is used to test the control of DUDAT. The parts inside the red box represents the DUDAT. Lower voltage side and higher voltage side of the DUDAT are, respectively, connected to a ±320 kV and ±500 kV MMC. All the three control modes of Figure 2a will be tested. 
Parameters of the Simulated Unidirectional DC AUTOs
The UUDAT and DUDAT with topologies shown in Figure 1 are simulated. The rated values of E 1 and E 2 are, respectively, ±320 kV and ±500 kV. The rated DC power is 1000 MW. Table 1 shows the power ratings and voltage ratings of the MMC and diode bridges in the test UUDAT. Without considering DC fault isolating capability, the rated DC voltage of diode valve of DIO1, 3 is 188.5 kV (total voltage rating of the two D1 of DIO1). To protect DIO1, 3 from over-voltage during E 1 fault, voltage rating of the diode valve of DIO1, 3 is increased up to 250 kV. Power rating of the AC transformer connected to DIO1, 3 is 180 MVA. Table 2 lists the voltage and current ratings of the DCCB, CBP and CBN, in the UUDAT. Table 3 lists the voltage and power ratings of MMC1, 3 in the DUDAT. Table 4 lists the parameters of MMC1, 3 of DUDAT and MMC2 of UUDAT. The MMCs are modelled following the detailed equivalent modelling approaches of [34] where dynamics of each sub-module capacitor is represented. The DIO1-DIO3 are modelled with each diode valve representing by a single diode. The smoothing reactor Ldc1 is set to be 0.1 H. Table 5 lists the parameters of transformers in the simulated UUDAT and DUDAT. Winding configurations of these transformers are shown in Figure 1b ,c. The primary windings are connected to the AC terminals of MMC, the secondary and tertiary windings are connected to diode bridges. Figure 7 shows simulation results of integrating wind power through UUDAT. The system of Figure 3 is simulated. GMMC1 and GMMC2 are, respectively, configured to control their DC terminal voltages. WMMC1 and WMMC2 are configured to control the AC voltage of each wind farm. The UUDAT is configured to control its transferred DC power (Mode I of Figure 2a) .
Simulations of Integrating Wind Power Using UUDAT
The power reference of UUDAT is stepped from 0 to 1.0 GW at 1.0 s, decreased from 1 GW to 0 at 1.8 s, and further stepped from 0 to 1.0 GW at 2.5 s. A rate limit of ±5 GW/s is applied at changing of the power reference. Power of the two wind farms are the same and stay at 500 MW before 3.0 s. Wind power oscillations are applied from 3.0 s. Figure 7a shows that P gmmc2 changes with the change of the power reference of UUDAT. GMMC1 acts as the balancing terminal of the system. After applying wind power oscillations, the P gmmc2 still stays un-changed and GMMC1 balances all the wind power oscillations. Figure 7b shows the power reference of UUDAT and the DC power measured at higher voltage side of UUDAT. It is seen that the DC power closely tracks the power reference. Figure 7c shows that because of the 12-pulse diode bridge, harmonics are observed at the AC current of MMC2 at full DC power. Figure 7d shows the reference value and measured value of the d-channel AC voltage at the common AC bus. It is seen that V dpu is increased to increase the transferred DC power and V dpu is decreased to decrease the transferred DC power. Figure 7e shows the DC voltages at higher voltage side and lower voltage side of the UUDAT. Figure 7b ,e show that even with non-ideal DC voltage source at the power side of UUDAT, the transferred DC power can still be controlled to its reference value. Figure 8 shows simulation results of the test system composed of DUDAT. As shown in Figure  6 Figure 8a shows the DC voltages are well controlled to their respective value except some transients during applying of the disturbances. There is only a maximum of 6% over-shoot which is acceptable. Figure 8b shows the d-channel AC voltage in per unit form. The AC voltage generally follows its reference value in steady state except there will be mismatch during the instant of applying disturbance. Figure 8c shows the DC currents. It is seen that despite harmonics at the inner AC circuit of the DUDAT, harmonics at the DC currents stay at relatively low value. Figure 8d shows the output AC current of DUDAT under full DC power condition. Figure 8e ,f, respectively, show the phase-ground voltage at the converter bridge of MMC1 under full DC power and zero DC power. As the inner AC circuit of the DUDAT and also UUDAT is an independent AC system, harmonics could be allowed in the inner AC system and the harmonics at the DC side can be reduced by smoothing reactors. Figure 8 shows simulation results of the test system composed of DUDAT. As shown in Figure 6 GMMC1 and GMMC2 are initially configured to control their respective DC terminal voltages. All the three control modes of Figure 2a are tested. The applied disturbances are as follows: 0.7-1.0 s: DC power reference of DUDAT increased from 0 to 1.0 pu. 1.5-1.7 s: DC power reference of DUDAT decreased from 1.0 pu to 0. 1.8 s: UUDAT configured to control E1, GMMC1 configured to control DC power. 2.3-2.5 s: Absorbed DC power of GMMC1 increased from 0 to 1 pu. 3.0-3.2 s: Absorbed DC power of GMMC1 decreased from 1 pu to 0. 4.0 s: UUDAT configured to control E 2 , GMMC2 configured to control DC power. 4.5-4.8 s: Injected DC power of GMMC2 increased from 0 to 1.0 pu. Figure 8a shows the DC voltages are well controlled to their respective value except some transients during applying of the disturbances. There is only a maximum of 6% over-shoot which is acceptable. Figure 8b shows the d-channel AC voltage in per unit form. The AC voltage generally follows its reference value in steady state except there will be mismatch during the instant of applying disturbance. Figure 8c shows the DC currents. It is seen that despite harmonics at the inner AC circuit of the DUDAT, harmonics at the DC currents stay at relatively low value. Figure 8d shows the output AC current of DUDAT under full DC power condition. Figure 8e ,f, respectively, show the phase-ground voltage at the converter bridge of MMC1 under full DC power and zero DC power. As the inner AC circuit of the DUDAT and also UUDAT is an independent AC system, harmonics could be allowed in the inner AC system and the harmonics at the DC side can be reduced by smoothing reactors. Figure 9 shows the schematic of the experimental set-up of UUDAT. VSC1 and VSC4 are, respectively, used to provide a 375 V and a 750 V DC voltage. The series connection of VSC2 and DIO forms a UUDAT. Rated DC voltage and DC power of VSC2 and DIO are the same and are, respectively, 375 V and 25 kW. The rated DC voltage and DC power of VSC1 and VSC4 are 750 V and 50 kW. Parameters of the passive components of the test rig are listed in Table 6 . Figure 10 shows the schematic of the experimental set-up of UUDAT. Figure 11 is derived from Figure 10 by reversing the positions of VSC2 and DIO. Figure 9 shows the schematic of the experimental set-up of UUDAT. VSC1 and VSC4 are, respectively, used to provide a 375 V and a 750 V DC voltage. The series connection of VSC2 and DIO forms a UUDAT. Rated DC voltage and DC power of VSC2 and DIO are the same and are, respectively, 375 V and 25 kW. The rated DC voltage and DC power of VSC1 and VSC4 are 750 V and 50 kW. Parameters of the passive components of the test rig are listed in Table 6 . Figure 9 shows the schematic of the experimental set-up of UUDAT. VSC1 and VSC4 are, respectively, used to provide a 375 V and a 750 V DC voltage. The series connection of VSC2 and DIO forms a UUDAT. Rated DC voltage and DC power of VSC2 and DIO are the same and are, respectively, 375 V and 25 kW. The rated DC voltage and DC power of VSC1 and VSC4 are 750 V and 50 kW. Parameters of the passive components of the test rig are listed in Table 6 . Figure 10 shows the schematic of the experimental set-up of UUDAT. Figure 11 is derived from Figure 10 by reversing the positions of VSC2 and DIO. Figure 9 . Photograph of the experimental set-up for UUDAT and DUDAT. Figure 12 shows the experimental results of UUDAT. DC voltages of VSC1 and VSC4 are controlled to be around 375 V and 750 V, as shown in Figure 12a . Figure 12b shows the DC power of VSC1 and VSC2. Power transferring from the DC side to the AC side is defined as the positive power direction. Figure 12b shows DC power of VSC2 is 50% the DC power of VSC1, which verifies the operating principle of DC AUTO. Figure 12c shows the line-line AC voltage at the converter side of VSC2. Sinusoidal waveform of AC voltage is achieved. Because of using 2-level VSC and 6-pulse Diode Bridge, harmonics are observed in the experiments. Figure 12 shows the experimental results of UUDAT. DC voltages of VSC1 and VSC4 are controlled to be around 375 V and 750 V, as shown in Figure 12a . Figure 12b shows the DC power of VSC1 and VSC2. Power transferring from the DC side to the AC side is defined as the positive power direction. Figure 12b shows DC power of VSC2 is 50% the DC power of VSC1, which verifies the operating principle of DC AUTO. Figure 12c shows the line-line AC voltage at the converter side of VSC2. Sinusoidal waveform of AC voltage is achieved. Because of using 2-level VSC and 6-pulse Diode Bridge, harmonics are observed in the experiments. Figure 12 shows the experimental results of UUDAT. DC voltages of VSC1 and VSC4 are controlled to be around 375 V and 750 V, as shown in Figure 12a . Figure 12b shows the DC power of VSC1 and VSC2. Power transferring from the DC side to the AC side is defined as the positive power direction. Figure 12b shows DC power of VSC2 is 50% the DC power of VSC1, which verifies the operating principle of DC AUTO. Figure 12c shows the line-line AC voltage at the converter side of VSC2. Sinusoidal waveform of AC voltage is achieved. Because of using 2-level VSC and 6-pulse Diode Bridge, harmonics are observed in the experiments. Figure 12 shows the experimental results of UUDAT. DC voltages of VSC1 and VSC4 are controlled to be around 375 V and 750 V, as shown in Figure 12a . Figure 12b shows the DC power of VSC1 and VSC2. Power transferring from the DC side to the AC side is defined as the positive power direction. Figure 12b shows DC power of VSC2 is 50% the DC power of VSC1, which verifies the operating principle of DC AUTO. Figure 12c shows the line-line AC voltage at the converter side of VSC2. Sinusoidal waveform of AC voltage is achieved. Because of using 2-level VSC and 6-pulse Diode Bridge, harmonics are observed in the experiments. Figure 13 shows the experimental results of DUDAT. Figure 13a shows that DC voltages of VSC1 and VSC4 are controlled to be 375 V and 750 V. Figure 13b shows the DC power of VSC2 and VSC1. As expected, the DC power of VSC2 is about 50% the DC power of VSC1, which verifies the operating principle of DC AUTO. Figure 13c shows the line-line AC voltages at the AC side of VSC2 and the diode bridge. Because of using a Y/Δ AC transformer with turn ratio of 2:1, there are phase difference and magnitude difference at the two AC voltages. 
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The UUDAT and DUDAT are composed of a series connection of diode bridges and MMCs and are a further optimization of DC AUTO for application where only single power flow direction is required. The UUDAT and DUDAT have lower converter rating and operating power loss compared with the bidirectional DC AUTO and the unidirectional DC-AC-DC. Upper layer controller for UUDAT and DUDAT is composed of an outer power or DC voltage loop, a middle AC voltage loop and an inner AC current loop. The control enables a UUDAT or a DUDAT to successfully control either its transferred DC power or DC terminal voltages. Possible application scenarios of using UUDAT to transfer surplus wind power from a lower voltage DC system to a higher voltage DC system is proposed. Extensive simulations verified the feasibility of using UUDAT to transfer wind Figure 13 shows the experimental results of DUDAT. Figure 13a shows that DC voltages of VSC1 and VSC4 are controlled to be 375 V and 750 V. Figure 13b shows the DC power of VSC2 and VSC1. As expected, the DC power of VSC2 is about 50% the DC power of VSC1, which verifies the operating principle of DC AUTO. Figure 13c shows the line-line AC voltages at the AC side of VSC2 and the diode bridge. Because of using a Y/∆ AC transformer with turn ratio of 2:1, there are phase difference and magnitude difference at the two AC voltages. Figure 13 shows the experimental results of DUDAT. Figure 13a shows that DC voltages of VSC1 and VSC4 are controlled to be 375 V and 750 V. Figure 13b shows the DC power of VSC2 and VSC1. As expected, the DC power of VSC2 is about 50% the DC power of VSC1, which verifies the operating principle of DC AUTO. Figure 13c shows the line-line AC voltages at the AC side of VSC2 and the diode bridge. Because of using a Y/Δ AC transformer with turn ratio of 2:1, there are phase difference and magnitude difference at the two AC voltages. 
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The UUDAT and DUDAT are composed of a series connection of diode bridges and MMCs and are a further optimization of DC AUTO for application where only single power flow direction is required. The UUDAT and DUDAT have lower converter rating and operating power loss compared with the bidirectional DC AUTO and the unidirectional DC-AC-DC. Upper layer controller for UUDAT and DUDAT is composed of an outer power or DC voltage loop, a middle AC voltage loop and an inner AC current loop. The control enables a UUDAT or a DUDAT to successfully control either its transferred DC power or DC terminal voltages. Possible application scenarios of using UUDAT to transfer surplus wind power from a lower voltage DC system to a higher voltage DC system is proposed. Extensive simulations verified the feasibility of using UUDAT to transfer wind power, using UUDAT to power resistive load and the different control modes of DUDAT. Technical feasibility of UUDAT and DUDAT are further verified by experiments on a 375 V/750 V, 10 kW prototype of unidirectional DC AUTOs.
